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TnComty, tad Variety.
r. George .yessup, ot Scranton, is a,

*tii the Firit National.Bank Of Montrose,
--Whew 1 Thirty-fives snow storms 'due

this winter yet, according to weatherprophets.
--Those who can't afford mutton 'chops

can have some chop-the-ice-from-the side-walk,
a. dish not very popular in this village.

ffi ,reet. Ttis
against the law, it spoils the Sleighing, and pro
yokes profanity among teamatera, sleigh-riders

Now the thrifty merchant brings forth
the stock which, was ,left from last year and be-
guileth urchins_ Ithounder the naive .01ifieiAie
"new Maple sugar." ,

The Second.biational Bank of Scranton
has retitided sloo,ooo.—RTublican.

Lenbeim did the same for the Ist National
Bank of, Montrose, greatly to the disgust of the

r,stock bolderi. • -

.—Among the papers of tho late P. P. Bliss
WU found a will, in Which/he bequeathed,lcis
estate, Taluod at $15,000, to his two SOUS,
and a bequest of $2OO to his mother.

,

-44 Leciclfr'whiClivias fornierly publiih-
e at Pittston now comes to us from Wilkes-
barre, where we, hope it,may have the requisite
encouragement to become one of its perms=
nent institutions. , ,

P

—This is a hard winter for birds, and they
are reported^ to be' dying by the thOugand'in the
country, where the great depth of the snow
prevents their getting at- the seeds and grubs
on which they usually live.

—ln this time of general stagnation,we are
pleased to notice an iniprovemeux in the shape
of a new house on High street,which Mr. James
Brady has nearly completed and ready for oc.
cupancy. Well done, for the weather we have
had. •

—Cpl. W. W. Shore of the Republican was
unexpectedly called to New Ycrk on Saturday
last, to attend the funeral of a married daugh
ter .whp resided there. The Col. has the sym-

ipathY of his brethren of the, Press, here and
elsewhere.

:Frazier, of Kentucky, is, spend-
ing a few days visiting friends in this town. He
is a staunch Democrat and takes s lively inter-
est in the present political Lomplications. He
is a brother of the late Homer Frazier.

—L.-Borough and township elections occur
on Ttiesdity, February 20th. Election tickets
will be prmted at 'this office on short notice,
and the success of the candidates guaranteed—-

they get a sufficient number of tickets in the
ballot boxes.

--By An. accident, one line of Mr.Turrell's
obituary notice of 31r.Little dropped out after,
having been read inproMs'It shouldhaveread as

° follows ;* * * not es an office seeker, but from
honest priucfple,for the good ot the people, and
the prosperity and honor of the nation. When
Susquehanna andLuzeme Counties constituted
.a Congrtssional District

—There.came a maiden bright and fair,
Over the pavement tripping,
And never a thought had be of care,
And never &thought of sopping.
But oh I alas l for all of tha4i,Her.feet flew -out and downli& sat—
Down on the cold, cold

;,And into her face came a flushcurled,
mud a look of surprise, but allskOkaidefWas "Domiifor 4

;,\
An aged man with a careful'tread,
\

-

1/ 4 Slipped yester morn—liton his head',
- And as he'rose we heard him yell, .

"Jam the slipperywalk to jell 1"
.

--By abolit the middle of. next May, the'
public will have. seen the-last Of the present
3 cent postage stamp, and begun to get accus-,toMed to one ,that is red, or possibly a new
Unit: r This cht.nge has..become necessary; as'
stamp washers take off the city cancellittion
without'acid or alkali and use the stamp again.
A series of experimenti just completed con-
vinces the Postal Departaient that green is the
poorest color to be found; With the changes
of design, the medallion head of Washington
will be retained; but it will be relieved =by an
open scroll of white, and the scroll work will
have a different pattern. '

BOUNDARY COMNIBBION.—FrOM a report
made.by the . New .York and Pa. Boundary
Commissior,:to the Senate and House welearn
tbat.the commissioners, one of whom is .our re_
spected townsmanliar C. M. Gere,received their
appointments . to late.too commence. work. last
fall but they propose to begin the same as soon
as spring opens.::

IRTLIMIYATION AT .110ME.4-It: if well tha
election is over, or our Republican exchang::
wouldl be filled with accountaof the intimida-
tion practiced by Dickinson of Dickinson's
Orchestraon Monday night at the Court Rouse.
Some of the colored element who occupied
seats - _Athe gallery disturbed the performers
with their conversation and were requested by
Mr. 0: to abstain. Had this occurred in South
Carolina, what a grist the Outrage mill wohl.fi
have ground.

SAD -ACCIDENT.- We reiNt to lean that on
Wecineaday J4n.-Xst at 2 o'clock P. M. Mr.
Leander Robinsonot Buiquehanna a brakemanon the, Biog. of the Erie Road'was-
killed 2 miles west of Elmira while on his way
home. The train was a heavy freight train
drawn by two enVes and he was last seen by.
his Engineer stepplOg. front one to the other.
It is supposed he slipped, but no one saw himfall, and one engine and thirty cars passed over
his,head .and shoulders crushing them coMplete-
iy. Mr R. was 80 years of sge. 'Ban of Henry J.
Robinson. and a cousin to -Lafayette Baldwin,
who was killed a few months since at Busque-
intim in a similir.manner. ffe had run on the
road about five years. 'He leaves, a wile and
one child, and a large circle offriends and rela,-
tives,to mourn hig,' loss. Be was loved and re-
speCted by all whoknew him.

THE .LENHEIX FORGERY.—The Scranton
correspondent, of the N. Y. Herald sends that
paper the following account of the Lenheim
Forgery':case, which from our knotiledge of the
fac public here, appears to be a true

went at- the case.
Scranton, Pa. Feb. 3. 1877.

earthquake 'idould. not, have caused :a
greater shock in the thrifty town of Montrose, a
short distance from this city, than die the news
of young. Nathan •Lenheim's arrest in New
York the other;.day on a charge of folging a
tell thousand -dollar mote and endeavoring to
pass it on the Importers and Traders' Bank..
lie had always been regarded as the model
youngman of Montrose, .not in the vapid char-,
actor of thelatoo,"litildebrand," :whose as.°
ciiiatiOtts havibeen -sung of So frequentlY by"
the street gamins, but in those substantialre-
quisites which go to form the truest type.9f,
manhood. He moved.in, the best society of the
town, was'appareitlY ‘'.usincere member of the
church, was beloved by many and esteemed by
ail, was the cashier of a bank in which the
wealthiestmen of the place were interested,and_
besides, all this seemed welt to do in the world.'
All this tit the 'age. of twenty four, when the
flower of manhood and of fortune semed to en-
dow him with such brilliant prospects. T.he;
forged note.whictt ~ lie sought to pass in New
York was sapposedin have been drawn by. Mr.
R. T. Stevens for $lO,OOO, and endorsed by Mr.
Kessler, of Easton, in tbis State, who is known
to be a milionaire, so that Lenheim, made a
bold move on the .strength of ,bis own position
and ktr:Kessler'fi ticlitioWledged wealth. When
the news reached Montrose the first exclamation
was, 1 don't believe it !" People thought
,impOssible that young"NatLenheuir," 'Lb whoM
mothers were wont to point their boys as a pat-
tern of sobriety and honesty, could be guilty of
such an act. But the story was 80011 confirmed
by telegranri, and then the place was wild with
excitement and,people rushed to the bank in
search of intormatiou, but little of which was
however; vouchsafed, The bank officers were
reticent, and would only design to answer that
the bank was all right .and would meet all its
obligations. ,was all that could be ascer-
tained by the out. side publia, and it was not
calculated ,to promote the most placid state of
`public feeling: Your correspondent succeeded
in obtaining an interview with one of the bank
officials to-day, and ke informs me that an in
vestigation just made reveals the startlinglaot
that the absconding cashier has robbed the
bank of $90,000, Nobody knows how be
squandered this plunder or in what manner of
speculation be invested it. These are things"
that must remain a mystery for the present, as
all efforts to find out what chanbels he could
have diverted such- a vast amount into,`,have
proved fruitless.. Twenty ,thousand dollars of
this sum had been fOrged on the bank, and the
remainder abstracted in a manner that will
doubtless be made known as soon as Mr. Len-
heim furnishes the Sequel to his su rtling crime.

He had lullcontrol in' the matter of negotiating
loans,. discounting notes and transacting all
other business of the bank withOut even con-
sulting the directors, who doubtless thought
all men as honest as themselves, and he used
this great opportunity to plunder at will. It, is
known that his bond is good for • the greater
portion of the money which he has stolen, and
that $24,00(1 is the most the bank will lose by
the transaction. The confidence of the people
in its. stability is still unshaken, and despite the
damaging nature of the cashier's crime the
bank has experienced no extraordinary run.
It has been closed for investigation for the past
two days, but was reopened to-day, and is now
transacting business as usual. The state of af-
fairs discovered by the committee of investiga-
tion Shows young Lenbeim to be an unmitigat-
ed villian,void of conscientious, scruples even in.
the smallest matters. His connection with -the
church as Stated, was but a cloakfor his villany ;

and it now transpires that he his playedthe.
part of hypocrite and thief right along, deceiv-
ingshe community in which he moved and
•which he has completely-confounded by his ex-
tensive defalcations, which reach out and in-
Allem many ofthe banks in the small surround,
hag towns. It is just possible- that the extent
Of his plunder has not, yet been ascertained,

:The even gieater schemes mayyet be tweeted.
:The stockholders, for the purpose of meeting
'resent emergencies, have given their note for
$40,000 to replenish the depleted treasury and
meet the demands of those desiring to draw
out their-deposits. So far, however; since the
defalcation, double the, amount has been de=
posited that has been withdrawir; yesterday
one gentleman, to show MS faith *in the &an-
del, soundness of the concern, deposited $5,000
there. The' liabilities are secured by sound
notes, and the stockholders comprise some of
the most substantialmerchants of Montrose
and- the farmers of the surrounding country,
and no such thing 'as a failure is anticipated,
although the escape has, been a' very narrow
one, The First Nationalhank of Montrose Pa.
was established two years ago, and Lenheini,
the forger; has been cashier ever shim. At The
end of. the first year the Vice President, D. D.
Searle, becoming suspicious •of Lenheim'ex-
pressed his displeasure to the directors at the
manner in which business was transacted..
Loans were being negotiated by the cashier
without referring them to a committee accord-
ingto rule, and to -this mode of doing things
Mr. Searle took such decided exception that he
at length saidShe would either sell out or buy
Lenheim's interest. The consequence was that
he sold hia own stock—sls,9oo-7to Lenbeim
for a margin of twenty per cent. and -retired
from the bank, receiving $3,000 cash and hold-,
ing the bank stock as security tor the balance.,
This removed all obstacles out of the 'cashier's
way,, and now-he had complete control, the
directorsand stockholders haveunlimited con,,
fidence in him. Mr.. Searle was succeeded- by
Mr; George V. Bentley as vice president, and
Mr. Wm. 3. Turrell is president of the bank,.

We learn from Mr. A. Lathrop who has just
returned from New York that Lenheim is now
- held on the charge of foiling the names of ••:,

Lathrop as maker and Wm. H. Otoper as in-
(terser to a itote for $8,500.00. Should ,he bearer
leased froth custody under the charge mentiop-
ed in the Herald article a requisition will be oh-

,

tained and Lenheim will b, brought here for
.

In the meantime occup.ies• the cell(which
has been made famous ,: by the occupancy of
Ed. S.Stokes the slayer of Fisk. For this
favor at the hands of • the authorities, he is in-
debted to his brothel. Geo., who is represented
as being unremitting -in his kindness towards
Nathan.'.
6Tathan's persOnal effects°, in this borough,

As ill be sold by the sheriff next week.

INSANE liosPrEAL.—The report of the State
Hospital for the Insane at Danville presents a
number of interesting'facts. At the beginning
of 1876 the Hospital contained 200 patients.' Of
these-153 were males opd .1.07 females. The
admissions were 133, Of. these 81 were malse
and 52 females. The discharges were 21 restor-
ed, 18 improved, 23 stationary and 22 deceased
leaving the manlier at the end of the year 184
men and 127 women ; total, 311. It appears,
tlierfore, that: at the close of the year there were
51 more.. patients than at the opening.' The

average number was 177.71, or 32 more than in
the previous year. Sixty seven-per cent. of the
new patients were supported by the State, the
friends of the remainder)paying the -rate es-
tablished by law for public patients. The in-
come of the hospital was $68,614,79 ; the dis
bursements, $68,113.70. .The average weekly,
cost per patient was $471. This includescOst•
for clothing, which is ietunded to the hospital.
The present amount cf accommodation is.for
850 males and 120.:- feviiee; Patiesrts„itr_e ads
mitten to thishospital :rain; the foliowiug coun-
ties : Monroe, Carbo; Pike, Wayne, North-
timberland, Susquehanna, Wyoming, Luzern!,

- -

LOOlembia, Montour, Stllivan, Bradford,,lrnion,.
Lycoining, toga; ;Clifton, 'Centre, Clearlielp;
Elk, Cameron,-Snyder`POtter,
!greatest' numberofp ,ients

'have been admit
ted from'Columbia county—the smallest from
Cameron .county.: ;

We.eopyRule' No.B 4the "Rulei to be obse,rr

ed in bringing ,Tiatien‘ to the Hospital” which
seems to as very sensible. 'lle'obligatiOns of

the ninth commandmint' are not Suspended in
our intercourse with the insane. In bringing a
patient to theHospitil,

,
an irreparable injury is

often done by disguising froth him the fact that
his, plusicians and fiends consider him seek,
and that it is proposel to take him to an' Bovi-
tea, where his chaneo of being cured are the.

best that can,be affoloed him, 'and whence he.
will be taken,home Biala as soon as he shall be
restored. The ingeniity of the deception doei
not alter itsCharactei, *nor , does the helpless

of the person aghast whom it ispracticed.
Use force, if necessity., and let there be enough

of it at the outset n make it imposing ; but
deception never."

Brewster and Rev. J. H. Doremns were very
nicelpremembered. There was also a tree in
the blethodistchurch which was, we under-

a.verypleasant affair, britliotheing fitm-
ent we cannot particularize exeepf 'We would
like to haire stood in: Mrs, 'B. Stanford's shoes
long erieugh to.havereceived that pirse of geld.
Their. pastor was appropriately remembered
....There was a'golden' wedding at Otis How-
ard's Thfiraday Jan.25th tocelebrate thefifti-
eth anniveisaiy Of their wedding day. ;They
have lived to see the thirk 'generation. 'They
have iOed to secMarlys_ changes- in their family
and we knoW that the vacant seats at thafes
%tire scene were sad -reminders of those who
will meet them no more.' WO wish them many .
anniversaries and hapPY reunions of the family
...There was adenatienatthetiaptist Church

Wednesday evening Jan..' 24th `for the bene4t
of Elder Brewster. Thelietiber being ineleni
ent the party was not large.' Hereceived fifty,

•
_ "1"

Eorroyts DEMOCRAT.•;-Pqar Sirs. Seeing items
from different. towns in. •yoUr valuable, paper,
and haying a few-spare. moments, L. ,thought I.
would send• you a few.facts frorn Forest Lake. ,

The new store under tbelnanagementof Mr,
B. T. Glidden is meeting with tytexpeeted sue-r:

cess Patrick H. Kain and wile have
from Susquehanna. Depot, where they have

been visiting 'their friends, ,Patrick: has just
completed his new ,house and expects to, move
there -in the. spring... .J:F.l44annin has laid
the foundation for building ark addition.to his
blacksniith shop, Johnny is a go ahead:fellow
and a red hot Democrat.... We are blesSed
with two good blacksmiths, MessrsLannin and'
Bennett... .The sleighing ,has been excellent
and the bark men and lumber men have im-
proved their time....Cornelius Helnerny has
drawn about 150 tons of, bark this season to
the Stumpville tannery. = He has also manufac-
tured about 100 bunches of shingles, and sold
them, that's business....Michel Reardon while
drawing logsa few days since had his right leg
badly. bruised. He was driving through •the
woods, when his-leg was caught between the
sleigh and a tree. The woundis notreported
very serious.:..Michael Kane Jr. now comes
to the front with a tree tale that 'is hard to
beat. _lt was a hard maple and grew on his
farm. About a week ago this grand old mon-
archof the wood' fell beneath the axes of him
and hii 'hired man, Michel Casey. When it
was cut, it was found that it measured,seven
feet and ix inches, across. the butt. The first
cut sphtiforty posts, and one hundred and ten
were taken out of the other four cuts. A nest
of gray squirrels was found 'living it it. - Mr.
Kain wants the readers of Tim DErsocn.her to
know that this was a Democratic tree, grown
on a Democratic farm and cut by a Demociat

...A. visitor at Mathew Griffin's, one week old,
weighs nine pounds.. Also .one-of , later date at
Thomas Casey's, weighteleven pounds....Our
District school is taught by,J. F. Carrig. Jig
isayerson of good moral characier and, is well
fitted for the position. He resides at Corbetti-
yille N. Y....Michael. Reardon_ and , Thomas
Mcinerny each lost .a .fine horse, recently...
JohnDow; son of Thomas .Dow of this place
is attending.t4e Montrose Graded 5ch001...,.
Mr. Frank Allen hssinoved to NewMilford...
Revival•meetings are being held at the Metho-
dist church every night, and singing school
every Saturday night....About 1 .o'clock on
the night of the 25th inst. burglars tried to ef-
fect an entrance into Thomas 'McMahon's house
by boring around the ,lock of, the door. , Mr,,
McMahon was attracted by the noise when.hefired a few shots from a revolver among. them,
which dispersed them....Mi. MichelRiley has.
bought the farm renown as the ThoMas Mehan
farm. Consideration $2,000,00. .Daniel Ferry
liasahipped 100 barrels of .winter apples to
New York, for which he expects to get a high
price. .

Forest Lake, Jan.. 31st. .

• - ,

Correondence.

SOUTH MONTROSE—It is ;rumored that Mr.
E. Harper is about t' take Mr.M. Mead ofYork
State as partner in his business.... Mr. Loren
Alien intends buildiig a large hall fur the ac-
commodation of .thePublie....Mrs. E: C. Wells
is, recovering 'from severe fit of sicknes3 un-
der the treatment f Dr. Thayer... .Mrs. J.
Mueller is teaching; a term • of 'select- school
in this place....3lloAmelia Griswold is doing
an extensive .businest in the' line of dressmak-
ing. Jjm SLICk.

A CARD.-We deire to assure our friends
of Montrose and vicility,ofour much hearty ap-
preciation of their itpression of friendship in
the donation visit. ';For the receipts $195,35
we are very gratefubwhile the attendance to-
gether with the heaiy friendliness which was
announced in so miry Ways, made us to-feel
more than ever tqregret that so soon, new
friends m*st be soupt and tried.

We tender our tlnks, assuring you of kind-
est regards and p4yers.

MI and W. L. TEMPE.
iUrsolswirtm NeiEs.—Whooping cough and

mumps are prevailpg in this vicinity... .Mr.
G. B. Wainer has moved•to Franklin Forks
.:..The week of rayer was obserSed in this
place, atter the firsiSunday in January. .'.The
snow has, been ol an .average, three feet in
depth;on a level ii -this``vicinity....Our most
esteemed friend, and weekly viAr Tim DEMO-
OiIAT came to us ilia differe& form , thin that
of last year. May 4ccess attend it....Our grad-

edtschoolgaveather free entertainment' on
Friday evening 3'. 26th at-the 'gradedschOot
house, which wad filled to its utmost capacity.
'The programme Onsisted of the two following
plays : -','The last bar and "The old man drunk
again." - The forger was a play is two parts,
and consisted of, ght characters which were
Well performed. The school -will give another
at the end of thkerm. • An admission of, ten,
cents will be cheged.... On Monday morning
Jan. 15th; two ientlemen left Upsonville: for
Tracy Creek ald- we afterwards learned that
-their design ant purpose was, that one, of them
went to captun a (wife) Bird while the other
one went alori to see the fun and learn how it
was done &c.' We wish ,Mr..Pavis ranch joy,
and success aio....The 'cow Vern of Mr. J. E.
Townsend we/ badly dislocated by the roof
falling in, on 'iunday night Jan. 6. It is sup-
posed to be milled by the great amount Of snow
being on the I.o' at the 'time. -Luckily -

there
was no cattle to, hurt, some of them being-in a
stable apartment that was attached to 'the barn,
and the remaineer being protected by a hay
mow. \ Gtrii &fur.

January 31,- 18W. . •

OBITITARY.
COL. Rufus SMITH.

Died at his residence in Franklin,: Jan. 6, 18
77, Col. Bahia Smith at the age of 77 years lack-
ing a few months :

_ ,
Col. Smith (as he was familarlykmiwn) came

to this country from Connecticut in 1805 at the
age of five years, with his father Boswell Smith.
He was thus one of ihe original inhabitants of
the Town, snd was at the time of his death our
oldest inhabitant.: _At ,the age 20 he .made a
public profession of his faith in Christ and
united with the Presbyterian church which re..
lationship he never disgraced., During his, last
illness his faith seemed even bright and strong
in the atoning sacrifice opehrist, as the hope
of his salvation.

LIBERTY AND ',ELSEWHERE.—Mumps are
making wry faces-nd a CWan sweep this time.

are gettingall the old fashiona
even to an old fatilioned winter....The chip
dren of Mr—S.-Lticeiire ,very sick with the sear-.
leefever. "...Wednesday the 24th ult., Mrs.Grey
*of Corbetsville fell dead while walkingabout
'the floor Mrs. Frank' McCloud was buried
Jan. 2d. Funeral services bs Eld. Brewster
Miss Amelia Stanford Is iti feeble health, her
eyes are growing brighter, but the roses..have
faded from, her ehetelfs bet ?lace is still vacant
in the Sunday ,School where , she was always
found as long as strength permitted Mr. F.
Tompkins met with quite' an accident Monday
afternoon. He went in between his oxen to- fix.something about the yoke and the cattle took
fright and ran, lie holding on as long as he;
could and then dropped,both bobs passing over
hint He is getting better and will soon. be
about ...The diphtheria has again made.its
appearance and what is very strange, it has
commenced its work of death in the bailie
where it first appeared some fourteen years ago
wheist. made

.
such fearful ravages through this

section, a time we can none of us recall with
out a thrill of horror. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel
have recently lost a son and daughter by this
fearful scourge. The mourning family have
the sympathies of .the whole community.—
When earth's loss is lieaven's gain—and the pa
rent's loss is the children's gain, surely aching
hearts should be comforted. But such a trial
admits of no earthly , comforting... .The soli
dais''passed off very pleasantly ; the Christmas
tree in the Baptist church was richly laclened

more than its twelve manner of fruits,--
There was some six hundred people . present
and over five hundred gifts distributed. Elder

• ,About the time of his *tooling of Age, ,he
purchased, the farm, and begun clsaring 'top-
On which be lived and die3.

He was a strong-.and.uncompromising dem..
omit of the old Jacksoniah ecbool. He bad
been a -subscriber: to THE DEMOCRAT from
about its .first beginning .;

He was very social in his nature and the
warm strike of his hand indicated.thelvelcome
a visitor would receive at his hospitable board.

He wag a kind husband, a lo' ingiatherand
the esteem in which, he .was held by commun-
ity •May be judged from ,the large concourse
that gathered at , his funeral on' that bitter
stOrmy-, Jan. Bth. a. H. D.

WEALWILIER. X.41964:31r3E1SSir

WlLLlAmg—Pm.atirat—ln Gthson,Oet. 8,1876,
by Geo. 8. Smiley, esq., John Williams of Gib-son, to_Myra A. Palmer of Philadelphia.

Conmix—ELy—At the M. E. parsonage, inMontrose, reb, Ist, by Rev. W. L. Thorpe,Geo.-T. Corwin of Bridgewater, to Ida A. Ely ofNew Millard.
TIFFANY-BPINNETT-At the M. E. parson

age in. Brooklyn, Feb. 1, by Rev.J. H. Weston,-
Jerome Tiffany of Brooklyn, to Eva laennett
of New Milford.

.I=oMCALITIEE •

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEA Wi
Tonic, and Mandrake Pills.—These deservedly
celebrated and popular medicines haye'effected
a revolution in the healing, art, and proved thefallacy of several maxims which have for many
years obstructed the progress of medical -

science.- The false Supposition that Consump-
tion is incurable deterred -physicians from at-tempting to find remedies for that disease, andpatients afflicted with' it reconciled themselves
to death without Mi.king an' effort to escape
from's doom which they supposed to be una-
voidable. It is now proved, however,that COn-
sumption can be cured, and that it has been
cured in a very.great number]of cases (sopie of
them apparently ;desperate ones) by Schenck's
Pulmonic Syrup alone ; and in ether cases by .-the same medicine in connection-with.Schenck s
Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, one or,
both, ,according 'to the requirements of thecase:

Dr. 'Schenck himself who enjoyed uninten
rupted good health for more -than forty years,
was supposed at one time to .be at the .very
gate of death, physicians- having pro-
niTUneed his :gage hopeless,'.,and -abandonedhim to his fate. He was cured by. the afore•
said medicines, and, since his recovery, many
thousands similarly affected have used Dr.
Schenck's preparations with the same remark-
able 'Success.

Full directions accompany each, making it
not absolutely' necessary to personally see tor.
Se.heOCk unless patients wish their lungs ex-
amined, and for this ,purpose is profes-
siOnally at his principal office, Corner. Sixth
and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,, every: Mon
day.where all letters for advice ninst be ad-
4ressed.

Sehenck's ee.icines are sold' bytall druggists.

TRIENN AL COURT O.F. APPEAL,

The Commissioners of Sus quebanna • countAava
fixed upon the following days and dates respectively,
for hearing appeals, from the assessments for the year
1877;at the Commissioners' Office in dontrose to wit:

Montrose on Wednesday, February 21st, 181-7.
Great Bend Borough, and the Borough of Great Bend

Village. on ThursdayFebruary 22d.
Jessup and Rush, on Friday February 23d.
Apolacon and Little Meadows, on Monday February

26th.
Bridgewater. on Tuesday February 27th.
Auburn, on Wednesday February 25th.
Silver Lake and Liberty. on Thursday March Ist,
Choconut and Friendsyille, on Friday March 2d.
Springville, on Monday March sth.
Susquehanna Depot. on Tuesday March Gth.
New Milford township and New Milford Borough, on

Wednesday March 7th.
Oakland and Harmony, on Thursday March Bth.
Forest-Lake and Middletown, on Friday March 9th.
Thomson Borough and Thomson township,on Monday

March 12th.
Gibson and Herrick, on Tuesday March 13th.
Ararat and Jackson. on Wednesday March 14th.
Clifford and Dundaff, on Thursday March 15th.Lenox'and Harford, on Friday March:l6th, -

Brooklyn. on Monday March 19th.
Dimeck and Lcnox, on Tuesday March 20th.
Great Bend Township and Frahklin, on Wednesday

March 21st,
N. B.—Appealscloserch day at 4 o'clock p. m.

E. G. ALL. ittve •D. O. INKLE . ommissioners.
M. E. RYAN.

Montrose, January 19, Mt—sw3 •

ASSIGN'EE'S SALE
-OF-

PERSONAL PROPERTY I
The undersiguedwill offer at public sqle at the pram,

sea of Justus Hickok, inRush township, on

Wednesday, February 7th; 1877,
commencing at 10 o'clock a„ m., the following property

One Colt, Lumber Wagon, Light Sleigh, Harms,
.Plows. and a :variety of -farming tools and •

implements of all kinds too unmet- ,
oil• otomention.

TERMS:.- • f-
.•AR sums under $5, 6ash ; $5 and upwards ten months

credit with interest and aroved becnrity. • , wGO,LITTLE.
• •

• • ' ' Assignee of 3, Ilickeck
January 24. 1617.--IwS ' - • : -

.pROCLAMATION.
SIISOEHANIIA COUNTX SS.

Charles H, Brown vs. Josephine Brov7n. In the
Conn of Common Pleas of Susquehanna county, No.
4,NOv. Term: 1876.

To JosephineBrown : WhereasaSabpcena inDivorce
was' issued to Atignst Term, 1676, which was du-,
ly returned non eat invintus. and thereon an alias sub-
pcerta was !sled in said case, returnable to November
Term, 1877; up n the return 01 which, proof was: made
that the said JosephineBrown could not, be. found
in my bailiwick. .

This notice is therefore to require you to appear be-
fore the Judgesof the said Court, on the second Mon-
day of April next, to answer said complaint, &c.

WHITS, Shorlff.
Montrose, Jan. 31, 1811.

PROCLAMATION., - • ~

SUSQUEHANNA. COUNTY -SS.
Flora B. Yager, by her next friend andfather Gilbert

0. Sweet, vs:- William Yager. In Court of Common
Pleas of Susquehanna County. N0.294. Nov.Term, lB76,

To - William Yager: Whereas a Subpcena in Di-
vorce was issued to Nov. Tcrm.'lB76, which was du-
ly returned non eat inventus and thereon an alias, aub-
pcemt was issued returnable to-January Term, 1877,
upon the return of , which proof was made that the said
William Yager could not' be found in my bailwicit.

This notice, therefore, is to require you to appear
before our -Judges of the said- Court on the secondMondayof April next to answer said complaint.

- WM. WHITE, Sheriff.
Montrcie, Jan. 31, 1871.

PROCLAMATION.SUSQUEHANNA !COUNTY. SS.
Thomas DeWitt vs; Catherine DeWitt. In

the Courtof Common Pleas of Susquehanna County,
No. 389, Nov. Term, 1876.

To Catherine 'DeWitt : Whereas a. Subpcena in
Divorce was issued to Nov. Term, 1876, which was
dulyretamed non eat invent/is, and thereon an alias sub-
pcena was • issued in said case, returnable to January
Term, 18772.np0n the of which proof was made
that: the 13aid Catherine DeWitt could not be
found in lay bailiwick. .

This notice therefore is to require you to appear be-
fore the Judges of theisaid Court. ott tte second Mon-
day of April next, tq answer said complaint...tc.:

' WM. W HITE, Sheriff.
Mpatroser Jan.,lrl, 1877.

Active Agents wanted instantly to introduce the
CENTENNIAL :EXPOSITION.

• DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.
,Nearly 800 pageri ; only $250 ; rich DinatratiOns ; and

a treasure as the best and cheapest history of the great
Exhibition. Endorsed by Officials Press and Clergy.—
Is selling immensely. One lady cleared' $350 in fourweeks. Act quickly.. Now or never. For full partictH
lar s, address HURBABD BROS., Publishers , 133 San-som Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 1

•

•
•-•-•-

• TO CONSUMPTIVES..
•• The advertiser, having. been permanently cured ofthat:dread disease. Consumption,by a simple remedy,isanxious to make known to_ hie sufferers themeans-of
copy of the prescription : used;(free of charge,) withthe directions Jor prept:ring and usivg the same.whichthey Ars.ii find' a sure cure for Consumption,Asthma.Bronchitis, tte. Parties wishhv' the prescription will
please address Rev. E. A. WILOON, 194 Penn Street,
Williamshurgh, N. Y.' • - W2G •

ADMINISTRATOR'S -NOTIOL,r-IN
. _

the estate` of Albert 31. Ifowird. deed. of Liberty.Letters of Administrationin. the .said -estate hivingbeen granted to the uritrslgned, all perions owingsaid• not., to orolkoquost,n to make Immediate payment,
and all persons havi4t elattriB against said estate, are
requested to proirat them without delay.I'hILEG3I4vITIN't .A4Mlr, with the Will annexed.Jan. . • 4wd.

- 111.1101tS OF .YOTJTIL
. 4 ..

.
, .I /GENTLE:NiAN' wt.° snffered for years' (Ilan Nerv-1,.ions Debility, Premature .Decay. and all the effectstkof yonatful indiscretion will, for ,thesake of aufferintim, , I humanity, Bend tree to nit 'who -need' it, the recipeind

~.- 1 4 irectioulor making the -streple remedy. by which be
•

..•
-.

. - ..„ - , ,

• BOYLE—I/1 -Nr t.iNV Milfoid;jais. 26i1,144114Pte 1 wtts cured. 'Stacrers ulaiting,to-prellt be the advertis-,i eis-exuecienee iglu do io by addl-essutg in perfect con-
__

.,

J youligest son of .F. -W-• and laaryl3oo)aged -- -• _ 1 deuce, - •:-. . ' . ~ - • - - .„,
.1 , . ... - •

13.montbs and 21.days.' I, - ./ • --I • • - Aoati,D.:OGDEN- ,MI Cedar ,5..1.,':',7 ew-l'ork./ , . ,
..

. . .


